Assisted immigration
The colony's regulations allowed immigrants from the European continent to qualify for the bounty immigration scheme only in exceptional circumstances but when these regulations were lifted in the early 1840s the door to large scale immigration from Germany was opened. The first German immigration agent was prosperous merchant Wilhelm Kirchner, again from Frankfurt in Hessia, who arrived in Sydney in November 1839 to set up business. To solve the colony's growing labour shortage Kirchner submitted a bounty scheme for subsidized German immigration that granted a family an initial income of £20 -25 per annum. The immigrants were contracted to work for a period of time -normally two years -for the person who had paid the bounty and then were free to go their own way. For the next ten years Kirchner brought out around 4000 migrants under this scheme. Some of them settled on the outskirts of Sydney where they worked as vinedressers for the Macarthurs near Camden or at the Cox family vineyard near Penrith. On completion of their contracts many were able to buy their own land at reasonable prices for viticulture, orchards or market gardens. The majority of the German newcomers, however, preferred to move into the colony's rural hinterland. 
Germans and gold
The discovery of gold in the eastern states led to a further rush of Germans to Australia: 31,000 were estimated to be present by 1861, more than a third of them on the goldfields. Rural families and gold seekers continued to arrive in the colony for the rest of the nineteenth century.
The late nineteenth century
By the end of the nineteenth century approximately 10,000 people in New South Wales were listed to have been born in German-speaking countries (this figure does not include their dependants) -most of them were still living in the country. Many worked in the service industries and in skilled trades such as printing, cabinetmaking and tailoring. Germans were also well represented in the city's small business community, as shopkeepers, salesmen or restaurant owners, and in the entrepreneurial class: a number of import, merchant and manufacturing firms were in German hands. They abounded among musicians and were well represented among architects and artists. A number of second-and third-generation Germans were teachers -chiefly in primary and secondary schools. They were under-represented, however, among lawyers and doctors.
A number of German speakers achieved fame and wealth. Johannes Nepomuk Degotardi, of Graz in Austria, arrived in Sydney with his wife in 1853 at 30 years of age, and established a successful printing, publishing and photographic business. He edited the first German-language newspaper in Sydney, published a highly acclaimed book about the art of printing, and was among the city's first photographers. Johann Korff, son of a Brunswick family, set up a It was rare for citizens of German background in Australia to make it into political office but Bernhardt Otto Holtermann, originally from Hamburg, held the NSW Legislative Assembly seat of St Leonards from 1882 to his sudden and premature death in 1885. Born in 1838 he arrived in Australia at the age of 20. He tried his luck on the goldfields around Bathurst for over 12 years before fortune finally came his way. In October 1872 he was part of a group of prospectors who discovered the world's largest specimen of reef gold, weighing almost 300 kilograms. Holtermann did not squander his sudden wealth but invested his money wisely. He moved to Sydney where he built a magnificent house for his family at St Leonards, overlooking the harbour and the city. For the rest of his life Holtermann was able to devote all his time to his great passion -photography -and won international fame with his pictures of the goldfields and the countryside, and especially the magnificent panoramic shots of Sydney, for which he was commissioned. Today his photographs provide us with an excellent record of life in Sydney at that time.
Germans loved clubs and club-life. In the last decades of the nineteenth century they founded numerous skittle clubs, rifle associations, brotherhoods of Skat players (a popular German card game), and above all, choral societies. Only one of these, however, reached longevity: founded in 1883, the German Concordia Club is now approaching its 125th anniversary. Only the German Evangelical Church in Sydney, which began services in 1866, can claim a longer history as an organisation providing for the needs and interests of German-speaking communities in Sydney.
The effect of World War I
The arrival of German aggressive colonialism right at Australia's doorstep, coupled with attempts by Imperial Germany's General Consulate in Sydney to spread the message of Deutschtum (the superiority of German culture and tradition) among the German population, began to sour Australian-German relations at the beginning of the twentieth century, and eroded the positive image that had surrounded German settlement here. Sydney's German-speaking community in the years before the outbreak of World War I would have been around 2500. World War I had a devastating impact upon many Germans, including, of course, Sydney's German community. Most German nationals were interned, because of national security considerations and for their own security. 3 The Australian authorities, however, were not consistent with their internment policies and not all people of German background were victimised.
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Fritz Müller, for example, had arrived in Sydney when he was four years old, in 1885. He set up a small soldering and car repair shop in Crown Street a few years before the war. After August 1914 Müller changed his name, and that of his company, to Fredrick Muller, and he did such good business during the war that he was able to set up a much larger plant in Parramatta Road, Camperdown, and became Australia's leading cooling-system manufacturer. It was important during the war years not to rock the boat.
Dr Maximilian Hertz, an outstanding physician and surgeon, did rock the boat. He was greatly perturbed that his new country was at war with his original homeland and found it very hard to accept the prevailing anti-German atmosphere. Hertz expressed his feeling in a number of letters, which were intercepted, and a diary which was confiscated by the censors, leading to his internment in Trial Bay camp, northern New South Wales. After the war he became the target of a particular nasty campaign by the Australian branch of the British Medical Association to have him deported to Germany. They probably wished to settle old scores: Hertz had severely criticized the standards of the Australian medical profession at various prewar conferences. The attempt, however, failed.
Nazism and refugees
After World War I German immigration was banned until 1925 and did not pick up again until the latter half of the 1930s. The slow improvement in Australian-German relations came to a quick end when Adolf Hitler was appointed chancellor in 1933. There was a small but very active Nazi movement in Sydney, strongly supported again by the German Consulate General, but it made little progress with attempts to win over the local German community; in particular the Concordia Club successfully resisted the spread of Nazism among its members. However, the murderous racial and political policies of Nazi Germany soon led to a sharp increase in Sydney's German-speaking population.
Of around 7,000 German-Jewish people, or people declared to be Jews under the notorious Nazi racial laws, who managed to escape from Europe and reach the safe shores of Australia before it was too late, 2,000 came from Vienna, a city of great cultural tradition. These refugees soon proved to be a blessing for the continent in all walks of life. Sydney and Melbourne were fortunate to receive the lion's share of the escapees from Nazi barbarism.
Viennese Harry Seidler, for example, established an outstanding international reputation as an architect, Richard Goldner, also a Jewish refugee from Vienna, was the founding father of the Sydney Musica Viva that developed into the Musica Viva Society, the principal chamber music network and one of the foremost concert-giving organisations in the country. Bernd Hammermann came from a long line of fur traders. He arrived in Sydney in 1937 where he set up his own fur business in 1941, which soon was to grow to retail outlets all over the continent. As a man of culture he worked tirelessly as a patron of the arts and to bring Australia closer to the 'New Australians' -as the postwar immigrants were called in the 1950s. In 1952 he was foundation member of the Sydney All Nations Club, an organisation that at its peak had 1400 members, and in 1972 was appointed first governor of the Power foundation.
Postwar immigration
In 1952 Germans were included in Australia's postwar assisted immigration scheme. Over the next 20 years, 150,000 migrants arrived from the Federal Republic, in addition to about 30,000 Austrians and German-speaking Swiss. The rising living standard in these countries, however, led to a very high return rate: approximately one-third returned to Europe. Change in Australian immigration policies in the early 1980s ensured that German immigration over the last 25 years has rarely exceeded 1,000 per annum and the return rate remains high.
Unlike their predecessors in the nineteenth century the majority of the postwar German-speaking immigrants did not settle in the country but in the big cities, above all Sydney and Melbourne. The census over the last few decades consistently lists about 25,000 people born in Germanspeaking countries. They scattered evenly over the city with only Woollahra reaching a level of 1 per cent.
Again German immigrants quickly assimilated. As the leading Australian population expert James Jupp, aptly comments, Germans 'settled into suburbia very quickly and quietly, becoming "invisible" by their conformity to established Australian norms'. While skilled and semi-skilled migrants predominated at first, new immigration criteria meant that by the late 1970s Germanspeaking immigrants were often well-to-do or came with special skills or experience. Their income distribution and education levels ranked highly compared to most other ethnic groups.
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